Abstract -accounting culture as a new way of thinking, is reflected in people 's accounting practice, however, with the deepening of China's economic development, reform and opening up and the increasing trend of global economic integration enhancement, great changes have taken place in the accounting environment, there is an urgent need to strengthen the integrity and moral construction of accounting, so as to promote the development of China accounting culture.
system culture accounting accounting accounting culture, the three part. Material culture is a set of accounting refers to the accounting work, accounting system; culture is the accountant occupation morals, values, behavior and system constraints; accounting refers to accounting personnel's spiritual culture, behavior culture, cultural heart.
In recent years, as the development of the social economy, driven by interests, forcing the accounting staff are facing severe test in the accounting integrity and occupation morality etc .. Business integrity and occupation moral issues, increasingly become the focus of public attention. The government and regulators gradually formed a consensus : the dynamic of the market economy to build healthy, must respect the principle of good faith. The lack of credibility, the cost of economic operation will be extremely expensive, or even impossible to run. In a fraud and fraud in society, the weak is not fair, honest is the most vulnerable.
Therefore, in order to promote the development of culture, we must strengthen the construction of accounting honesty and occupation moral.
I. CARRY OU T A COMPREHENSIVE ACCOUNTING OCCUPATION MORAL EDUCATION
China's overall, the vast majority of accounting personnel and related to the leadership of the occupation attitude is correct, the higher occupation moral quality. In the provinces, our country city and Industry Aw ard in recognition of accounting advanced collective and advanced workers, their glorious deeds of the morality, is the accounting personnel in our country embodies the good occupation moral noble and specific interpretation, but also offer an own strength to promote China's construction of accounting culture. Without their dedication, unknown to the public, be conscientious and do one's best work and 978-1-4673-5032-7/12/$3\.00 ©20 12 IEEE 0351 labor, the development of China's accounting culture would not have made tremendous achievements today. 
